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On Saturday our new LSA Miss Gostick got married and became Mrs
Tranter. Weddings are a special time when family and friends can get
together and create memories for the future.

This week Y3 are going to visit
the Botanical Gardens in
Birmingham.

•
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•
•

Questions:
• What do you think they are
learning about?

•

Questions:
What is the first
memory that you
have?
Have you ever been
to a wedding?
Who is authorised
to marry you at a
weeding?
What is the
minimum age you
can be to get
married?
What types of
wedding services
can you legally
have?

Happening in Courthouse Green.
After a £7.1 million pound project was given the
go ahead, Jaguar Land Rover (West Midlands
based company) plans to create a fleet of more
than 100 cars as part of a driverless car project
that will be tested on motorways and roads
around Coventry.
Questions:
Why might a driverless car be helpful?
Do you think this is a good change for the
future?

On Friday some of our children are going to the University
of Warwick to look at their Sculpture and Colour Trail.
They will be looking at 5 or 6 works of abstract sculpture.
These vary in size, shape, material, colour and making
technique – from the carved marble of Dark at Heart by
Peter Randall-Page to the bird-like painted aluminium of
Op Mobile no. 10 by Nechemia Azaz.
they evoke and the techniques the artists have used.
Works include Orange with Lemon and White by Patrick
Questions:
• What different types of art are there?
• Look at the sculptures below – is it art? What do you like
about them?
• What makes something art?

Happening in the UK
Workers go on strike

London Underground
passengers face travel chaos
yesterday because of a strike
by thousands of workers in a
dispute over jobs losses and
ticket office closures.

•
•
•
•
•

Questions:
What does going on strike mean?
How will this affect people who use the tube?
What might going on strike do to help the workers?
Is it right for people to go on strike?
What if the person striking is a nurse or a fire fighter?

